EVERGREEN CEMETERY NOTABLE BURIALS & MARKERS

- Notable Burials (While all burials are notable, these burials may be of particular interest to certain individuals.)
  - Baseball players:
    - “Stoney” McGlynn, P-27-3-1, (1872-1941) played in the major leagues from 1906 to 1908 with the Milwaukee Brewers & St. Louis Cardinals
    - Adolph Vollendorf, I-5-2-6, (1874-1928) signed by the Brewers, but wasn’t used & was sent to Denver. He also played for New York & Chicago
  - Football player:
    - Arthur Albrecht, P-10-5-3, (1921-2004), signed by the Green Bay Packers Coach Curly Lambeau. He also played with the Pittsburgh Steelers, Chicago Cardinals, & Boston Yankees.
  - Star on Hollywood Walk of Fame
    - Atty. Robert Bergstrom, W2-170-3-1, (1918-2006) for his work with the motion picture industry
  - Politicians
    - James Sibree Anderson, W2-185-4-3, (1841-1927), member of the WI State Assembly from 1889 to 1890. He was a sergeant in the Union Army, graduated from Lawrence University, and held the positions of Alderman, City Attorney of Manitowoc, and Manitowoc County Judge. In his spare time, he wrote magazine articles, organized and served as commander of Manitowoc’s Horace Walker Post of the Grand Army of the Republic, was judge advocate of the state, and ran an experimental orchard and fruit garden.
    - Emil Baensch, E2-2-8-1, (1857-1939), Lt. Governor of WI from 1894 to 1898, in 1904 he ran against Robert LaFollett Sr. for the republican nomination for governor, but lost. In 1906, he formed the Manitowoc County Historical Society.
    - Wilhelm H. Hemschemeyer, W2-126-3-4, (1835-1894), served in the Wisconsin State Assembly 1879 to 1880. In 1886, he opened a hotel at Silver Lake.
    - Robert Naumann, I-1-7-5, Republican member of the WI State Assembly from 1923 until his death in 1925 following an operation. He was originally a farmer, then purchased a cheese factory which he operated from 1895 to 1916 winning the state leader in manufacturing of cheese twice as well as two awards from the University for the quality of his cheese, before becoming involved in the taxi business.
    - Joseph Rankin, A-32-2-3, (1833-1886) elected to represent Wisconsin’s 5th District in the U.S. House of Representatives and served from 1883 until his death in Washington D.C. in 1886. He also served as a member of the Manitowoc County Board in 1859, a Captain in the Union Army, Manitowoc City Clerk from 1866 until 1871, a member of the WI State Assembly in 1860 and again from 1871 to 1874, a member of the WI State Senate from 1877-1882, and a delegate to the Democratic National Convention from WI in 1876.
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- Simon F. Wehrwein Jr., Wisconsin State Assembly 1904 to 1910?
  - Murder / suicide in cemetery
    - Mabel Probert, L-20-2-3, was shot/murdered in the cemetery in 1914 out of jealousy by Charles Danielson who then committed suicide
- Interesting markers:
  - Otto Luecke, O-3-4-4 (1895-1918) – statue of a doughboy soldier, died in England during WWI
  - Blanche Shimek, A-22-5-4E (1882-1889) – baby shoes on top of the marker
  - Allan Brixius, S-47-12-5 (not buried yet) – President Nixon’s signature on marker